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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13. 1906 No. 49,
The Store for Practical Cifts
X
niLPU ft WHELAN. fUBUiHtK.i
Holland City News.
PublUHtdeuiry Tkurtdty. TtrmtJl.SOperytar
with .i JiKounlo/SO e to tho* paying in Advan*
lUtrs of Adrprtlilng made known upon appli-
cation. Holland Citt N«wa HHntlnf Route
Booia Kramer Bldjf.. Bthatreei. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
is Brouwer's.
We want you to see our unequaled
Christmas show of Holiday Furn-
iture— to learn of the remarkably
low prices that prevail here— to





in the line of
P^lt is reported that Dr. J. F.
Peppier, the Graafschap physician,
will move to Byron Center.
JJOn account of pressing of Christ-
nas advertising the makeup of the
Jews is slightly different this week
i lan usually. Some of the local
ems will be found on the accord
and third pages.
The addition to the Holland
•urmture factory is completed all
>ut the floors, which are being laid,
t will be ready for use January i.
ontractor F. N. Yonkman is doing
»e work.
The sooner you buy
the better the seat.
. , Contractor A. Postma has been
Optical CtOOUS. awarded the contract for three new
houses to be built for R. H. Post
On West Seventeenth street to be
placed on the market early next
ipring.
The Allegan poultry show will
open January 11 and everything
Gold framed









We like to sell
Waterman's Self fil-
lers because they give
satisfaction— there is
neither pleasure nor
profit in selling goods
that will not last. We





ters for discriminating people
Everything is ready. We have provided the largest and most com-
plete line of dependable Christmas Furniture in Holland. But
don’t wait until the last moment. These are the days of comfort-





















24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
Talk of Opera Home.
Martin Iteukema may be the man to
solve the opera house problem. He
contemplates building an addition to
his laundry building on West Eighth
street, across the road from the en-
gine house, and If his plans mature
will construct it so that it can be used
for theater purposes. The proposed
addition will be two stories high and
the second floor will be a large hall.
It will be fitted up with a stage and
other appointments pertaining to an
opera house. The plan is also consid-
ered of having the seats removable ho
that the building can be used for a
dance hall or a roller skating rink.
Mr. Beukema is sanguine that the
investment will prove profitable.
Christmas Gifts
for Men.
Below we suggest a few
articles that are appropriate
for men and boys: Call and
let us show you these goods
and a lot of others at the
same time.
Umbrellas in gold, silver,
wood and pearl, $3 to £10.
Cuff Links in gold plate
and filled, 50c to $2.50.
Smoking Sets, $2 to £5.
Watch Fobs, in gold or
silk.
Military Brush Sets, $2.50
to $0 00.
Fountain Pens, $1 to $0.
Cloth Brushes, Hat
Brushes, Travelling Sets,




Call at the Cash Bargain store
1 54 East Eighth street, for holiday
goods.
Dolls of every kind, cloth dolls
with hand painted faces that can be
sponged, kid body dolls, sailor am
bisque dolls.
Toys, go carts, blocks, drums,
laundry sets, drawing slates, child
ren’s books, iron banks, stuffec
animals, sets of .dishes, rockin
chairs, and tools for boys.
Candies direct from New York
genuine chocolate creams, marsh
mallows, and many other dejicious
candies all 10 cents per pound.
Besides for children, I have pre
pared for grown people. Chinaware
glassware, salad sets, brooches, neck
laces, purses, trays, ash trays, inlait
trays, smoking sets, wine sets, com )
and brush trays, shaving mugs
collar and cuff boxes, sewing boxes
and a beautiful line of handkerchie
and collars. /
Also hand painted china, not to be
excelled in. beauty -or price. Visit
our 5 and 10 cent counters and be
convinced they are the finest in the
city.
A pleasure to show goods. .
Mrs. Allie D. Pptso
indicates that it will be far better
than any previous year. A fine corn
exhibit will be made by the farmers
; in connection with the poultry
show.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
lave sold a lot on' Twenty second
itreet to James Finch, and he is
milding a residence. A lot on
Twenty-first street has been pur-
chased by Ziba S. Owens. Both
l^re in the Diekema Homestead
addition. x
At the annual meeting of the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church held Monday evening the
following members of the couristory
were re elected: Elders, A. C.
tinck, G. Vanden Berg, E. O. Ho’
eboer, J. Heeringa; deacons, H
fan Ry, G. Saggers, M. Ten Hoor.
Fred W. Jackson has sold to
Guy R. Potter the residence at
Twenty fourth street and College
avenue. Jacob Vander Wege has
sold to Jacob Wabeke a half acre
of ground at Michigan avenue anc
Twenty-sixth street. A vacant store
i^ngthe property.
f fhelast installment of sugar
beets is being delivered at the Hol-
land factory and the slicing process
will continue until the end of the
month. The longest procession o
wagons this season was witnesset
yesterday, being fully a half mile in
length. About 27,000 tons of beets
.will constitute this season’s output.
Rev. H. O. Day of Grand Rap
ids Is in the city and conductec
services at the Wesleyan Methodist
church, River and* Third streets
last night and the two following
nights. Meetings will be held each
afternoon at 2:30, especially for
Chrijuans. Everyone is cordially
ed to attend the meetings.
Waterman's Salf-fllUr
2.00, 2.50, 3 00
iDEPREE’S
Drug Store
Oor. Eighth Street and Ot ntra] /
X»MMM»M«MOOOO»MOO<
Of course you pay your money, ̂
But you get your money’s worth,
For what does money mean to you
When Rocky Mountain Tea's on
earth?— Haan Bros.
I. O. O. F. Officers.
Holland City Lodge, I. O. O. F., has





Trustee for Three Years-W. O. Van
Eyck.
Death of Prof. Boers’ Youngest Son.
Henry . Berkhoff Boers, the elght-
year-old son of Prof, and Mrs. Henry
Boers, died last Sunday evening at
the family home, 124 West Twelfth
street. - — . _
He had been 111 two weeks with gas
trltis, which weakened his heart, caus-
ing death unexpectedly, as he ap-
peared to be Improving during Sun-
day. The shock to the parents is
great and they have the heart-felt
S ympathy of friends and relatives.
Besides the parents one brother sur-
vives.
The Hope college faculty attended
the funeral, which was held yesterday




Prospects Bright for New Factory.
It looks as If the plan to establish
plant here for the manufacture of
boats and gas engines will be success-
fully carried out. Jacob Lokker and
Capt. Austin Harrington kept agitat-
ing the project until sufficient inter-
est was aroused to call a meeting of
business men. This meeting was held
last Friday night at the offices of Lu-
gers & Miles and was attended by 2."i
of the leading men of the city.
After a lengthy discussion of the
matter a committee of three was ap-
pointed to secure further Information
and to find a suitable site.
This committee has three sites in
view, one near what Is known as the
old tub factory site, the other near
Montello park, and the other the site
formerly used by the Wolverine Boat
works.
Capt. Harrington bought the Wol-
verine Boat works for the purpose of
enlarging his coal yards, but he is will-
ing to help the new project along by
turning it over to the proposed new
company without profiting by the
deal. The site Is admirably located
for a boat company, as it Is near the
shipping center and has good dockage
faculties. The other sites are desir-
able and much trouble Is not expected
In the securing of a good location.
It Is proposed that a stock company
capitallexd at $20,000 be formed and
the' assurances already received Indi-
cate that the entire stock will be sub-
scribed in a short time.
Suitcases, neckties, shoes, muff-
lers, handkerchiefs, gloves and hats
are some of the things suitable for
Christmas gifts that you will find at
the store of The Lokker & Rutgers
Co. Call early and avoid the rush.
Christmas gifts-
Marshal Kamferbeek arrested
Tuesday near West Olive, G.
Zuverink, a young man about 22
years old. Complaint was made by
John Riemersma, the charge being
assault and battery. In Justice Van
Duren’s court Zuverink pleaded
guilty, and was sentenced to pay a
fine of §25 and $8.10 costs, or go
to jail for 60 days. He paid. The
trouble between the two men oc-
curred the night before Thanksgiv-
ing. Riemersma is janitor of the
Christian Reformed church at West
Olive, and at the service Zuverink
persisted in expectorating on the
floor despite the janitor’s remon-
strances. After the meeting was
over Zuverink attacked the janitor,
beating him b?dly about the head
and shouldej^ _
The Grand Haven High Sc
Association has appropriate^? 00
for the purpose of buying monogram
sweaters for members of the high
school foot ball squad. The pro-
ceeds of life Thanksgiving Day game
will go even farther, forty dollars
were turned into the association
treasury for the purpose of building
an association tennis court on tie
school grounds'and supplying it with
proper equipment. Good for Grand
Haven. It keeps the Holland boys
hustling to pay expenses let alone
indulging in the luxury of sweaters
or improvements to grounds. At
that the boys have no grounds to
improve. But if the boys continue
to do as well as they did this year
the citizens will ultimately take












The board of surervisors will meet
for the regular winter session on tbs
second Vondt/ in January.
The Grand Haven Tribune has tha
following regarding a former Holland
boy: “Jerry Dyknuis of the Orssby
steamer Naomi is taking his vacation.
Hu has been visiting hit parents on
the farm in Polkton and Sunday hs
spent with Hans Dykhuisand family
in Holland- It is rather unusual for
Jerry to take a vacation and he is one
of the most valued members of the
Naomi’s crew.”
Word has been received here of
the party of live men including W. J.
Hancock of this city, purser on the
steamer Holland, who left Holland
October 17 on a trip down the
Mississippi river, with New Orleans
as their destination. The party has
been broken up for intervals by the
absence of two of the men. After
leaving St. Louis Mr. Hancock was
seized with pneumonia, and went to
Sheridan, Wyo., but he has recovered
and expects to join the party next
week at Arkansas Cit^v- H. 0#
Weatherwax of Grandville left the
mat at Memphis, and made a flying
trip home, returning Saturday.
“Football is directly against the
aw s of God. It violates the sixth
commandment that reads “Thou
Slialt not Kill” and steps should be
taken to obliterate such a game.11
So spoke Rev. Mr. Fles, pastor of the
Second Holland Reformed church of
Muskegon, to a congregation of 1,000
nst Sunday evening. The protest
is remarkable in, that Fles’ son, lsaacb
was one of the best football players
that Hope college ev*»r turned out.
Under Sheriff Frank Salisbury re-
turned Friday night from Detroit,
where lie went to get Cornelius Van-
der Veen of Grand Rapids, wanted
or violation of the liquor law at the
time of the Berlin fair. Vander Veen
was serving a 90 day sentence in the
Detroit House of Correction and hie
time is out. Saturday morning Van-
der Veen appeared before Justice
Wachs and waived examination. He
was bound over to the January term
of circuit court and released upon
$200 bail with M. Dykhouseof Grand
Haven as surety. Vander Veen haa
many relatives in Grand Haven.
Sheriff Woodbury has just finished
making a supply of saur kraut for
the winter and he states that if the
health authorities do not interfere he
will have the finest ever produced in
Grand Haven when it has matured
sufficiently. The stuff has begun to
work now and the jar in which it ia
acked, is heavily weighted down.p
The sheriff himself, is very fond 0!
the cabbage mixture, hut the aaaia-
tant cook at the jail recently tried a
new one on him in the shape of a saur
kraut sandwich. The combination
of the odors, salt rising bread and





Jacob Poest has finished excavat
ing for the basement of a new house
which he is going to erect on his
property on West Main street, west,
ol Brrt Veneklasen’s home
Miss G. Maurice, who lau^ht tlu
seventh grade in the public schoo
last year, was in Zeeland last week
isiting with her many friends. She
Hamilton.
Frank and Flossie Harmsen of
Holland have returned to their
home alter a visit ol two days here
with their grandfather an i family.
J din Kolvoord last week ‘•hipped
a large quantity of corn meal and
flour to Holland and a . umber ol
barrels ot Hour to Fennville; also
thirty tons of coal to near-by
now holds a position as tevJn-r in
the public school at Brooklyn,
MiAi.
The old house formerly occupi d
by C. Rozendal on South stre< i ha>
been moved to the newly opened i |,sl w'tek wilj, ̂ eir daughter, Mrs.
nodition in the west end. to Wash ||. Brower, in Allegan.
ington street. Fhe building had to i .. , , ,, , rx . .1 Messrs. Jacob Iloekseuia, Daniel
Kronemyer and Elzenaar attended
neighbors.
Mrs. G. Fusing visit' d her neice,
Mrs. Zoerman o( Graafschap last
w k.
H. J. Klomparens and wife spent
over the Interurlmi
the International stock show at
Chicago last week
H.J. Fisher of Holland was in
be moved
tracks.
C. Roosenraad, finding that his
office was too small to accqmmo
date his business, has added to it . 11 J -
the front part of what was formerly ‘ °'^n as wee ’
bis furniture store. J Dr. Thopias and his foreman of
The Pere Marque, {p spur » l„d, ̂ "*«an .''er,e t0'vn !ast
was pul in lor the Coloni. ( : „v ^ ,h* ’".“h'nery out ol
is being ex, ended »la„on ,o Allegan.
mill so ,o lacililale , be unloading ;Wc lK,R,,'rs,and the®,at,on was run
ol lumber and loKs. |at a lo^' fP^ally during ,he
_ _ ___ wuitr r months, but it was iot this
Vriesland. j vv,"c'“ caused the removal.
Peter Leetsma, Sr , .lieil atihe, Vhv lar«,;st sale of postage
home of his daughter in Grand , vcr ma(^e *n Hamdton
Rapids last Thursday mglit The l'ostn^1 was to Mr Dav,s of the
funeral was held at Vri- s a ,d S o ‘!,u8 slor'’ ,n lb'S place when he
wday, 12:30 from the result nee and f\ 1,1 0"’ f 65 *or stamps which were
1:30 at the church at Vriesland f r’1 Pers ^ each I 0. (). F.- «•» - lodge in thastae and to each tfficer.
Gibson. ’ * 11 s *100' ,*MS v'Hage
Too late for last week.' !'ave ord"e l lllM Plans ani1 SP^'-
Mrs. Ozeo Spencer i, ..-uu g her • V" r f 3
aanghler, Mrs. Stanln. ,,, 5, k°''a‘h h un.ned, ale action. The
Louis.
Mr. Hunt’s famdy have mo e i t .
Holland where he has employme. t
in Beu- kneys coal yard.
Mr, Clark expects to in " m ld>
borne soon, which In- pun Iks <1 f
Mr. Becliu.
Mr. Berlin is workin .1 hi* i,.
io Oka go.
Mr». Easter has hV» n k pr q.i t.-
busy evaporating apples, th- y i, \.
some they wnuid like
Green apples, Bal l«i B
flowers, Seek no farth t', 75
ceBrtrt a. bushel. Can ^rimiv r mx
taste.
Mr. De Boer of Hollan l is nur
Mail carrier now. Mr. Kuite has
been verv satisfactory a d is de
wring of much credit in the mad
bosiacaMluring the pasi three years
he delivered mail here. We wish
him success in his new route. The
present building is not adequate
for the prese it number of p ipils.




When the fishermen from all porta
on Lake Michigan meet in Milwaukee
this week, they will have some things
to say about the fairness of the pres-
ent law regarding the closed season
fur trout. All of the commercial
fishermen are dissatisfied with such
a law and many of them would
rather there would he a closed season
in everything than to have matters
continue as they are. Under the
present conditions, the fishermen are
allowed to catch herring during the
closed season now in effect, l}ut no
trout must be brought in. ’The tugs 
all use herring nets but if a trout is
found in them it must be thrown
hack in the lake, to wash up on the
sho& and decay. It cannot be
brought home nor can it be sold
without making the fishermen liable
to arrest and fine. There are very
few trout caught duHng closed sea-
son, in the herring nets, but oc-
asionally one is found which has
managed to get in through the
meshes. These meshes are permitted
by law and fishermen believe that all
trout caught in such nets, which
comply with the law, should be legal
fish. There is bfcrdly n commercial
fisherman, who objects seriously to a
closed season but he does not believe
that the present law is helping
matters any. Many game wardens
will be present at next week’s meet-
ing and this point will betaken up
for discussion.— G. U- Tribune.
Notice 1
Now is the time tj bring in your
bicycles to get them cleaned,
enameled, repaired and stored.
Storage free of charge. Bring your
wheels now and we will get them
ready for you before spring. No
money need be paid until you get
your wheel in the spring. A special
discount will be given on all work
of this kind brought in before
February 15, 1907. All wheels
called for. We also sharpen skates,
we have the only new electric skate








It is of course useless for dealers
to talk of anything but Christmas
gifts at the present time. The people
are thinking along this line and their
thoughts will not turn elsewhere
until they have selected the presents
that are to bring happiness to close
friends or near relatives. There is
lx j vjtivt/^vT lone thing certain about these gifts.
IN EED V I INI l ) I ^ You cannot do better than buy some
its cod Hver oa elements heal ^uW^
the carriers change. First it was md Strengthen the lungs ^(ts and you will be convinced of
wo. 2, then “0- 8* and now it is neome inherit weak I,, nee l^8- There you will find in profusion
No. 12, but it is the best way to get Man> Pe0P'f m,lem wcak lunSs roc|,erg couches bookcases tables
our mail Uncle Sam’s R R is all w,nch are l,kely 10 l,e attacked by 7°. 1 c®uc.ne8» Dorcases, tames,ourma.1. Uncle Sam s K. 1* .sail consumption >Sq a,so are , * chairs, curtains, buffets, draperies,
Thanksgiving Day was observe-] weakened by disease or by a stub- tT the Tttractivene^oAhe
around here as usual, many hunters ' bo[? hacking C0llRh- 'comfort of a home As for prices call
Irom Holland and elsewhere scent V,no1’ wh,ch ls 2 real co<l liver , 0 n me- as ror prices can
rcir b”<: t;ha"vPp:;;: : ^-7 7 use^s 01i 7rifarw;“™htnot r,«ht whcn we
Martin Bush bagged the most game. el,minalt'll and tonic iron added, - ^
»i,a» mac lAuz-nitco ix «. kor. strengthens weak lungs and gives , \r . , , j j*
one the power to throw off wasting ! L Yo,ur 7mach 'hurn? »“ddl8es,sAUpaQPc 0,the food you eat and if foul, orPerhaps that was because he hassuch a fine hunting dog.
Mr. and Mrs. Tasker’s children
q>ent Thanksgiving at home A
fine dinner was prepared for them
and greatly appreciated by a hungry
guest who happened to pass that
wav from hunting and so was
kindly invited in.
Christmas Day is near at hand,
bow many have thought of this the
one day given us of all the 365 to
remember our loved ones.i Young
men if you are addicted to the
liquor or tobacco habit, frequently
visit saloons and other bad places,
Slop, pause a little before you go
farther down. Think of that mother
at home, she will be pleased to be
remembered on Christmas day and
father too, sister and brother, yes,
it may be worse, perhaps a wife at
lome and little ones who love you
dearly whose dear little lips would
be pleased to say papa gave me
this and papa gave me that. If
there are any who can face his dear
ones on Christmas Day and not
feel guilty and ashamed, your por
trait is only fit to hang on prison
walls where you yourself belong.
F WANTED — Representative to
represent the Fruit Belt and Wol-
verine Poultryman #in this district.
Must be alive, honest and furnish
reference and bonds. We have no
time to answer correspondence from
any but reliable men, but can offer
such a good position. Write aj once
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures
cog tipation — Doan’s Regulets.
Ask your druggist for them. 25
cents a box.
diseases - j — — — — »
We ask every person suffering !,orP'd. <>{ order your whole
from weak lungs, stubborn hacking s>'s,em ,rom. blood Pols°n
unIn every clime its colors are
furled
Its fame has spread from sea to
*»;
Be not surprised if in the other
world,
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea.
— Haan Bros.
coughs or any wasting disease to
try Vinol on our offer to return
money if it fails.
Con De Free & Co., Druggists.
\ fliracoloos (,'ure.
The following statement by H.
M. Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pa.,
will interest parents and others.
“A miraculous cure has taken place
in our home. Our child had
eczema 5 years and was pronounced
incurable, when we read about
Electric Bitters, and concluded to
try it. Before the second bottle
was all taken we noticed a change
for the better, and after taking 7
bo»tles he was completely cured."
It’s the up-to-date blood medicine
and body building tonic. Guaran-
teed. 50c and f i.oo at the Walsh
Drug Co. - -
Long TfnncsBM Fight.
For twenty years W. L. Rawls,
of Bells, Tenn., fought nasal
catarrh. He writes; "The swelling
and soreness inside my nose was
fearful, till I began applying Buck-
len's Arnica Salve to the sore sur-
face: this caused the soreness and
swelling to disappear, never to re-
turn." Best salve in existence. 25c
at the Walsh Drug Co.
1 Western Wonder-
There's a Hill at Bowie, Tex.,
that’s twice as big as last year.
This wonder is W. L. Hill, who
from a weight of 90 pounds has
grown to over 180. He says; ••l
suffered with a terrible cough, and
doctors gave me up to die of Con-
sumption. I was reduced to 90
pounds, when I began talcing Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds. Now,
after taking 12 bottles, I have more
than doubled in weight and am
completely cured." Only sure
Cough and Cold cure. Guaranteed
by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Can't look well, eat well or feel
well with impure blood feeding
your body. Keep the blood pure
with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean,
and you will have long life.
We care not how you suffered,
nor what failed to cure you, Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea makes
the puniest, weakest specimen of
man or womanhood strong and
healthy. 35 cents.— Haan Bros.
Taken as directed, it becomes
the greatest curative agent for the
relief of suffering humanity ever de-
vised. Such is Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Many men give lavishly of gold,
To build bridges and castles and
towers of old; ,
If you want everlasting fame, a
benefactor be,
Give the poor and needy Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
FOJl SALE or RENT-7-HouBe and
barn with land,C85 Michigan avenue.
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
KING OF CURES oous
THE WONDER WORKER
THROAT I DR. KINC’S"! lunge
IWOBMIIM
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
PREVENTS PNEUMONIA
I had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflicted with, and my friends expected that
when I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
ail sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
Price 50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and $1.00





Butter, i>er lb .............................. »
Ew*. i*rdoz ........................ ja
Potatoes, per bu . . new ...................... 35
Beans, hand picked, per bu ................. 1 50
GRAIN.
Wheat ......................................... 7«
Oats, white choice ............... old 36, news
Rye ........................................ eo
Buckwheat .................................. 50
Corn. Bui ...................... nid.,new6o
Bariev, 1001b ................. .*..., ......... 100
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 6 00
Timothy Seed .............................. a 00
BBEK. PORK.IRTC. #
Chickens, live per lb ..................... 7
Lard ............... 10
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. e'i 6*4
mutton, dressed ..................... '. ...... g
Veal ......................................... e»
Lamb ............................ 10
Turkey's live.. ........................... is
Beef ........ ....................... .....
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price tn consumers.
Hay ................................. per lUO. U Wi
Flour Sunllght 'rancy Patent’’ per barrel 4 ft'
Flour Daisy '•patent'’ per barrel ........ 4 60
Ground Feed 1 per Inina red. 2] So per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.25 perjbundred, 23.00
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per oarrel 3 40
Middlings I 30 per hundred 25 00 per ton
Bran 1 20 per hundred, 23 00 per ton
Pere Marquette
Train* Leave Holland as Follow*:
Sept. f80— 1906
For Chicago and the West— *12:3-5
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:31 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North—
*5:20 a.m., 12:30 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9:3-5
p. w.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. m.
For Allegan — 8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.
•Daily. H. F. Moeller.






For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays Pere Marqnette Ticket
Agents will sell tickets as follows:—
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
Dates of sale— December 22, 23,
24 and 25, good for return up to
January 2, 1007.
NEW YEAR HOLIDAY
Dates of sale— December 29, 30,
31, 190G, and January 1, 1907, good
for return up to January 2, 1907.
Ask Agents for further particulars.
49-3w
WANTED— District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per dty for expenses, State
age and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago.
WANTED— Young men to learn
barbering, our booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich. _ __
FOR SALE— Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.
Sew Core for Epilepsy.
j. B. Waterman, of Watertown,
O., Rural free delivery, writes:
“My daughter, afflicted for years
with epilepsy, was cured by Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. She has not
had an attack for over two years."
Best body cleansers and life giving
tonic pills on earth. 25c at the
Walsh Drug Co.
A Year of Blood.
The year 1903 will long be re-
membered in the home ol F. N.
Tacket, of Alliance, Ky., as a year
of blood; which flowed so copiously
from Mr. Tacket’s lungs that death
seemed very near. He writes:
“Severe bleeding from the lungs
and a frightful cough had brought
me at death's door, when I began
taking Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, with the astonish-
ing result that after taking four
bottles I was completely restored
and as time has proven perma-
nently cured." Guaranteed for
Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50 cents.
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete
$2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater
*1.50. H. C. Gas Co.
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Palace Restaurant
Open All Night.
Short Order CooKing a Specialty.
Lunches, Boarding.
RUTGERS Sk HENEVEED, 35 E. Eighth St., Citz. Phone 258. |
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H but come in and let us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
-ilia B, staktidaht
HOLLAND, MICH.
If You Want a Slice
of this world’s goods
and everything
fresh and clean,
and of the very





242 River Strecet. Citizens Phone 571-
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.




Everybody attend the big
$10,000
SALE
Now going on every afternoon and evening at
2 and 7 o’clock, on
River Str’t
Opposite Brouwer’s Furniture Store
Next to Brink’s book store.
The finest line of Diamonds, rich
Out Glass, Watches, Clocks, Jew-
elry, beautiful Hand Painted
China, .etc., that was ever sold at
Auction or at a Private Sale.
Evyything goes for what it will bring regardless of cost or value. A genuine
sacrifice Auction Sale, no humbug, every article sold regardless of what it brings, and
will have my personal guarantee as to quality and sterling worth. If you wish to buy
the best goods ever made at your own price, just follow the crowd to the big sale.
to the people attending at each afternoon and evening auction. The ladies are especially
invited to attend. Every afternoon and evening at 2 and 7 o’clock. Come early.
JOHN fi. RAVEN. («•




« A Tooth Talk Worth
Remembering. #
The food left on and between
the teeth, decomposing, form
an acid. The acid cuts the
enamel and roughens it. Once
roughened, the food can hardly
be cleaned from the tooth and
decay sets in rapidly.
Sweets, sour, hot and cold
now hurt the tooth until the
nerve dies. Even now, with
the nerve dead, the trouble is
not over. Take a slight cold
your tooth aches, jaw gets sore,
face swells, puss forms and
finally works to the surface and
a “ gum boil " results.
To prevent all this suffering
consult us frequently — at least
twice a year — consultation
and advice is free.
Let us talk the matter over;
a little filling may save you
much pain and annoyance.
Perhaps some teeth may require’
treatment. Whatever you need
we will help you, giving you
the best possible service— the
least possible pain.
The most sensitive teeth are
easily treated by our method.
An exposed nerve (that- which
all people dread most) is dried
up or killed, without pain, in
twenty-four hours.
It seems too good to be true,
but we are doing just what we
claim. Our patients place great
reliance in us and we warrant
their confidence. We alwa
give good honest work,
every department of our profes-
sion we keep up-to-date, study-
ing every appliance that is
' made to help us do good work,
Thomas Hage of Moorland shot
a white squirrel near that village re-
cently. The squirrel was about the
size of a red squirrel and a perfect
albino. The white squirrel is one
of the rarest of animals inhabiting
the forests of this state.
Circuit court will convene on the
second Monday of next month and
it will find a great amount of busi-
ness awaiting it. The new prose-
cuting attorney, Corie C. Coburn,
will have a large criminal calendar
with which to begin his official
career.
Contractor John Allmendinger of
Benton Harbor, who is building
the new lauhchway and foundation
at the lif° saving station at Holland
harbor, met with his first accident
last week during his 40 years service
the pile driver outfit. Two
fingers were crushed by the hammer
of the machine, necessitating am-
putation.
The annual meeting of the Alle-
gan County Agricultural Society,
which was to have been held Wed-
nesday of last week, was adjourned
until Wednesday, January 9, 1907.
Members of the Reformed church
of Overisel surprised Rev. G. J.
Hekhuis and wife, Thanksgiving
day, by giving them a few valuable
presents— a cutter, whip, robe and
fur coat for the pastor and a fine
shawl, fur, and a $50 steel range tar
his wife. All the presents together
amounted to $150 in value.
M
Prospects for the early connection
of South I:
and
Haven with Grand Rapid*
Kalamazoo are brightened by
the sale of the old Michigan Central
track (0 the Kalamazoo, L ike Shore
& Chicago Traction company. Iti*
hoped that the prospects will keep
on brightening until somebody
builds a road from South Haven to
Naugatuck so that Holland will be in
the game.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Robinson
Circuit, at Ottawa, wish to thank
1 the fo lowing merchanis ol Holland
who so kindly contributed articles
j of clothing for their fair: Lokker-
Rutgers Co., M. Notier, John Van-
dersluis, G. Van Putten and Cash
Bargain Store. The proceeds of
the fair were $23.30. Mr. F. Head
ley, vice president; Mrs. M. Ste-
vens, treasurer; Mrs. B. W. Wel-
ton, secretary.
The Fourteenth street Christian
Reformed church at the annual
election chose the following officers;
Elders R. Mulder and P. Schoon
were re-elected and William Ven-
huysen also-elected an elder. Geirit
Deur and D. A. Klomparens were
re-elected deacons and Bert Went-
zel and John De Jong Were elected
deacons. The election of an addi-
1 tional elder and two deacons was
| made for the purpose of enlarging
consistory consistent with the
The Allegan county farmer*’ insti-
tute will be held at Allegan, January
23 and 24. and the one-uav institute*
will bo held from January 2 to 17-
Mr. N. I. Moore is to speak at th*
irst ten places, beginning at liurnip*
Jornors and ending nt Glenn. Peter
Voorheis of Pontiac will be at Fen»*
ville, January 14, Dougins the 15th,
Lakotown the ICth and Hamilton
the 17th. Secretary C. B. Welch
thought that a speaker on general
arm topics would answer for all tb*
meetings, but it seemed to Superin-
tendent Taft that especially for th*
list four, a speaker like Mr. Voorhei*,
who could alao discuss fruit growing
topics, would be desirable.
studying all the latest methods I gJowth of the^church.
for lessening pain and saving
teeth. Such faith have we in




PLATES ............ $5 00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ........ • 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth St!
Nature’s Warning
Holland People Must Recognize
and Heed It.
Kidney ills come quietly, myster-
iously, but nature always warns you
through the urine. Notice the kid-
ney secretions. See if the color is
unhealthy, if there are settlings and
sediment, passages too frequent,
scanty, painful, it's time then to
use Doan's Kidney Pills, to ward
off Bright’s disease or diabetes.
Doan’s have done great work in
Holland.
John Kloosterman, two miles
from Zeeland, says: “For ten or
twelve years 1 looked in vain for
some medicine to free me from dis-
tressing kidney complaint. I
suffered at intervals during that
period with aching pains through
the loins, twinges up and down the
muscles of my back, irregular and
unnatural condition of the kidney
secretions and frequent attacks of
dizziness. My son, John Klooster-
man, a tailor, 133 East Eighth St.,
Holland, noticed Doan’s Kidney
Pills advertised in the Holland
papers and highly recommended by
people who had used them Think
ing they might help me he procured
a supply at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
store and sent them out to me. I
noticed shortly after I commenced
the treatment it was doing me good
and as I continued my condition
improved. In my estimation Doan’s
Kidney Pills are by far the best
remedy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
Speaking of it's fire department
outfit UkA Fennville Herald says;
"The old hand fire engine and hose
cart were brought out as a matter
of habit, but, outside of keeping a
few able bodied men busy, trying to
make it work, the exhibition which
it gave was a big farce. The town
better transform it into a chemica
engine or else sell it for old iron
and thus avoid tfie damages which
our present misplaced confidence
in this mass of rust is liable to
bring."
The sixth auxiliary meeting of the
State Dairymen’s association wil
be held at Coopersville, Saturday,
December 15, 1906. Addresses wil
be given by, some of the best dairy
men and most noted dairy experts
in the state. Governor Fred M.
Warner will talk at the morning
session op "The Future of Dairy
ing in Michigan.” Dr. Marshall,
Prof. Shaw and State Analyst
Robinson will discuss scientific
phases of dairying. N. P. Hull, the
popular dairy lecturer and Helmer
Rabild, the dairy expert, will he
there. Every dairyman should be
present.
m
Chas. J. Byrns of Marquette, ad-
juster for the Modern Woodmen,
was in Fennville last week investi-
gating the claim against the society
on account of the death of Manley
Bushee, who had been a membelr
of the order for about three year*
at the time of his death. The family,
records could not be found, but
Mr. Byrns became satisfied that at
the time Bushee joined the order
he was 47 years old, whereas he
gave his age as less than 45, which
is the limit of age at which mem-
bers are »r cepted Mr. Byrns stated,
that this misrepresentation *#-
Bushce's age would destroy *11
liability against the order and that
the claim would not be paid. He
said he would howev.-r recommend ,
that the widow be paid something—-
possibly the amount of mopey paid ;




Legislation extending the pi
herring season, and of repealing the
law relating to the
together will be asked of the «tat*
species
Mr. and Mrs. Alhtri Emory and
three children ranging from four to
fourteen years became stranded in
this city last week and applied at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. E.
J. Blekkink for meals and lodgings.
Marshal Kamferbeek was notifel
Floods the body with warm,
glowing vitality, makes the nerves
strong, quickens circulation, re-
stores natural vigor, makes you feel
like one born again. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.—
Haan Bros.
A lazy liver leads to chronic
dyspepsia and constipation weakens
the whole system. Doan’s Regulets
(25 cents per box) correct the liver,
tone the stomach, cure constipation.
and secured a place of repose for
them and they were given free
transportation by County Poor
Superintendent A. Van Duren, The
family was well dressed, but desti-
tute. The Emorys came from New
York city and were enroute to Chi-
cago.
Did you ever stop to think how
remarkable it is that every man who
goes north to hunt deer gets exactly
two, the number the law permits a
man to kill, no matter how many
may chase him up trees or run him
breathless into camp? The com
pany may consist of a dozen
hunters, some of whom could not
hit the gable end of a barn at four
rods with a shot gun, but no matter
— each man gets two deer. Just as
soon as he gets two he packs his
rifle and turns to washing dishes—
or violating the trout law. This is a
subject which of late has caused a
deal of puzzled reflection by the
editor while taking gustatory, de-
light in the rich venison steaks with
which his friends have supplied
him, but no satisfactory solution of
the problem has been found, though
Martin De Wright says "It has to
come out even in just that way.”—
Allegan Gazette.
A grand array of useful Xmas
gifts at John Vandersluis. This
store is completely filled from one
end to the other with useful gifts.
Be sure and visit this house and it
will help you solve the problem
what to buy for Xmas. A great re-
duction on all Furs during Holiday
trade.
Read the Holland City News.
ons this winter by Marquette anA
other Lake Superior commercial
fishermen. As it is now in sozn*
places just when the herring begki
to run the law steps in and prevent*
catches being made. The conse-
quence is that the Michigan fisher-
men are compelled to transfer their
0|ieratioiis to Wisconsin waters. For
the past several weeks the Marquette
tugs have been fishing for herring
off Superior, Wh., employing afore*
of seventy men. They will retnaia
in those waters until about Dec. 15^
in the meantime, it is expected,
catching, pack ing and shipping soma
70,000 kegn of liMh contracted forbr
Robert ileiitel of Bay City. It is
argued as a reason why Michina
should extend the present herring
season that the supply of this species
of fialt is so enormous there is n*
danger of exhaustion for a cental/
to come, if at all.
. -\
A meeting of the celery growenoi
Zeeland was held in the new office ol
C. lloosenraad to discuss celery
t ransportation. The Celery Groweof
Association includes Zeeland, Vrie*-
land and lludsonville; the meeting
Wednesday was but a local affair.
The celery growers of Zeeland alone
now number about thirty and aa
there were only about ten or twelve
present no actual business was con-
ducted. As the situation now is, the
celery growers complain that they
nro compelled to pay too much for
transportation. This is on account
of the recent new ruling that ea>
pressage must be charged accordiag
to the actual weight per box of celery.
The price now is said to be about 18
to 20 cents per b6x, whereas formerly
shipments eould be made via Gra-
ham & Morton Boat Line for 8 cents.
In the mseting talk drifted to the
securing of a special freight for aU
the celery grown along the line. The
first shipment was made Wednesday
through a car attached to the regular
freight. The trouble with this
method is that shipments may be de-
layed in yards or otherwise before
reaching their final destination. The
celery growers think that there i*
some practical solution to the prob-
lem of cheaper transportation and are
working hard for it. Zeeland celery
seems to be better than it has ever
been; many growers are withholding
shipments, expecting a raise in
prices. Kalamazoo crops have
reported a flat failure.— J
Record.
El
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Christmas And Shopping. faithful and reap the reward of tholr
Christmas indication, are here in [tZALZ
abundance. There is the right tang pr*Be"®e and *ave 80rne helpful and
to the atmosphere, and all of the College exercises were suspended for
natural manifestations of the occasion ,,le ,aBt two,n?ornJnfr hour* yesterday
with arms laden with bundles and
add to the busy whirr of our crowded
streets These Christmas shoppers
number many and it is gratifying to
note that they ean find here in Hol-
land all that is necessary to satisfy
their desires for holiday goods.
Yea, here in Holland may be
found everything that pleases, every-
thing that is a necessity, from the
most trivial Christmas toy to the
' most complex article that adds to the
comfort of the human race.
Then why go elsewhere for Christ-
inas shopping? All that heart can
wish isheroand it all can be obtaine(
for a more reasonable figure than
elsewhere. Do not be misled by the
glitter and the great promises o
bargains held out by out-of-town
merchants.
They mean well but with the
heavy rents they have to pay and the
other great resources they must get
big prices on some articles or they
will face failure. The glitter is belt
out in the shape of a few good bar-
gains to catch your fancy bill when it
comes down to the real things that
you need you pay their price.
Here there is no glitter in the
shape of a few extra cheap articles to
catc^ you for bigger investments
All prices are on the same e’
reasonable scale that prevails for a
articles all the year round. You
know what you are getting and you
know the prices are right. Then why
shop away from home?
Buy here. It aids your town
which is an indirect aid to you, anc
you save money on every purchase
excepting the glitter.
given In the evening.
Reformed church of Zee-
on account of the funeral of the young-
are in evidence. jmt son of Prof, and Mrs. Boers. i I The Christmas entertainments of the
Artincial manifestations are also Sunday schools under the auspices of
on every hand. From the myeterion.
somewhere come people to throng here: Ueechwood, Tuesday: Town
. , , , B Hall and Holland Center, Thursday;
our stores ana they emerge therefrom | P >no creek, Saturday. Ail the exer-
cises will be
The Second
land donated $40 to the library fund
of the Western Theological seminary
of this city. This Is the third annual
donation of said congregation.
The seminary will be renresented
next Sabbath as follows: W. Q. Hoek-
je, Hope. Grand Rapids. (This church
iias but recently been organised); Hal-
lebrandt. Bethel, Grand Rapids; G. J.
Pennlngs. Kalamazoo (1st); J. van
Zomeren, Bethany, Kalamazoo; J. G.
Brower, Muskegon (’id.)
Death of Dr. E. Winter.
The death of Rev. Egbert Winter
p. D., well known as one of the lead^
In* theologians of the Reformed church
In America, occurred last Sunday
morning at his home, 82 East Thir-
teenth street. His death was due
illness contracted last September,
when he attended the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the birth of the Reformed
church, held at Pella, Iowa. He
caught a severe cold then which later
developed Into tuberculosis.
Dr. Winter was one of the most
prominent clergymen In the Reformed
church and was a distinguished schol
ar, an able speaker and a sound and
talented writer on church subjects.
He was born 71 years ago In Zout
karop, province of Groningen, Nether
lands, and came to America with his
parents In the spring of 1850. He en-
tered Holland academy (now Hope
college) In 185s!. completing his pre-
paratory course In 1858, and graduat-
ing with a class of four. He there
upon entered Rutgers college and
aemlnary, graduating as a minister of
the gospel In 1803.
Dr. Winter assumed his first charge
aa pastor of the Reformed church at
Cudaback, N. J. In 1800 he accepted
a call lo the First Reformed church at
Falla, Iowa, where he remained for
18 years. In 1884 he became pastor
of the Second Reformed church at
Grand Rapids and continued In that
capacity until 18!»5, when he accepted
a call to the chair of theology in the
Western Theological seminary at Hol-
land. He subsequently resigned his
professorship in 1004, since which
time he has supplied vacant pulpits
throughout the denomination.
Dr. Winter was thrice married, his
first union to Miss Emma Van Leeu-
wen of New Brunswick, N. J., ter-
minating In the latter’s death In 1800.
Two years later he was married to
Mias Minnie Cudaback. who died In
1D0U. On Thanksgiving day, 1002, he
was married to Miss Allda Van- Kon-
Igsveld of Grand Rapids, who survives
him, together with Miss Lillian E.
Vander Hart, a daughter by adoption
since she was 3 -years old. Besides
three brothers and two sisters survive
him, Peter and Geert of this city, Mar-
tin of Warren township, 8. D., Mrs. E.
Hooleveid of Orange City, Iowa, and
lire. Anna Ball of Grand Haven.
The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon from the home at 1 o’clock
and at 1:30 from Hope church. Upon
request of the deceased Rev. Dr. N. M.
Steffens of the Western Theological
seminary preached the funeral sermon.
The officiating clergymen were Dr, J.
W. Beardslee of the Western Theolog-
ical seminary and Rev. H. J. Veldman
of the First Reformed church. The
pall bearers were Wm. Kotvls, J.
Koke, John Van Der Velde, Fred Oil-
mans, B. Brusse and Barney Dosker,
members of the consistory of the Sec-
ond Reformed church of Grand Rap-
Ms.
Hope College News.
The spirit of rivalry, which for al-
most two decades has strongly charac-
terized the Fraternal and Cosmopoli-
tan Literary societies, breathed Its last
jften Friday evening the members of
the last named society Invited the
fraternities for a Jolly good time and
the establishing of a friendship, which
friendship In respect to one another as
societies, was foreign to both societies.
In a way it was a Jubilee meeting, for
in many respects the step taken was
a difficult one. • “After the short but
varied program the “Cosmos’’ served
elaborate refreshments and then the
aoolal time began in good earnest.
This happy even Us a landmark In the
history and progress of both societies.
Regarding the work of tlte term both
fraternities look with a feeling of sat-
isfaction upon the work that has been
done. In fact all the college societies
can win this sentiment. Even the Ul-
Alas club performed excellent work
this term. The roll call in this society
Is no tlong, but those who do go are
Program for Tonight’s Recital.
Tonight at Wlnanfs chapel the fol-
lowing program will bo rendered by
the faculty of Hope college school of
music:
Sonata in C minor. Beethoven, violin
and piano; Miss Catherine Conlln and
H. C. Post. —
Throe songs from “Love’s Epitome,
Tumer-Salter — “Since First I Met
Thee,” “In the Garden,’ and 'She Is
Mine,” C. E. Pease.
Selections by Schumann, “la Fil-
euse,” Raff, Mr. Post.
Fantasle Appassionato, Vleuxtemps,
Miss Cbnlon.
“Drink to Me Only With Thine
Eyes.’’ "June Morning," by Wllloby;
“Contentment” by Salter; Mr. Pease.
Miss Dorotny Raiguel la accompanist.
The January Jury.
Deputy County Clerk Fred F. Mc-
Eachron, Sheriff Woodbury, Justice
poyt and Justice Wachs met In the
clerk’s office this morning and drew
the Jury for the January term of court.










Lawrence Brletels. Grand Haven,
First ward.
Julius Hansen. Grand Haven. Second
ward.
Richard Bolt, Grand Haven, Third
ward.
John Huizenga. Grand Haven,
Fourth ward.
Isaac Marsllje, Holland, First dis-
trict.
Peter G'unst, Holland. Second dis-
trict.
Ernest Dubois. Allendale.
Derk Ten Broek. Blendon.
Edward Harris. Chester.
Fitch D. Cooper. Crockery.
Ed Zuldema. Georgetown.
John Huber, Grand Haven township.
J. B. Mulder, Holland township.
John Z. Clooster. Jamestown.
Marlnus C. West rate, Olive.
M. W. A.
The Modern Woodmen of America
elected the following officers last Mon-
day evening:
Counsel— M; A. Sony.




Guard— Nick Van Zanten.
Watchman— D. O’Connor
Sentry-E. Guild.
Member • of board of managers for
one year-Jacob Lokker.
Member of board of managers for
three years— D. Vander Haar.
Physlclans-D. G. Cook. A. Leenhouts.
W. I. J. Brulnsma, F. Yonker. J. Pepp-
ier. H. Kremers.
About thirty members went to Grand
Rapids Tuesday night to witness the
admittance of a class of BOO new mem-
bers into Kent Camp of that city
Go to Notier, Van Ark A Winter’®
and make your holiday purchases.
You will save money and earti
pleasurs.
The I/jkker & Rutgers Co. are of-
fering some fine goods suitable for
Christmas gifts such as suitcases,
neckties, mufflers.
A fine pair of gents Ralston shoes
can be bought at a reasonable price
best shoe made for the money, they
can be bought at The Lokker-Rut-;i|
gers store. We also carry a largo
Iin3 of gents furnishings of every
description. Call early as the
Christmas rush is beginning.- -
STATE OF M ICHIG AN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said County, on the Uth day of
December, A. D. 1908.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Simon Van Regenmorter, Deceased.
Melgert Van Reirenmorter havlntr filed in said
ciurt bis final administration account, and hit
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
fjr the assignment and distribution of the I
residue of »*ld estate.
It Is Ordered, That the
7th day of January, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
bf aring said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,









Shoes, Hats and Caps
Underwear.
/
Fur Overcoats, stockings, handkerchiefs, gents
furnishings, in fact everything worn by men
rand boys. We also carry a fine line of ladies’
shoes of the latest style.
Holland Poultry Show.
Following Is the greeting of the man-
agers of the Holland Poultry’ and Pet
Stock association and Corn Exhibit for
the show next week:
"The association herewith presents
its seventh annual premium list of
Its exhibition to be held at Holland.
Mich., December 19th to 22nd, Inclu-
sive. The high standard of our pre-
vious shows Is a positive proof that the
1900 exhibition will be the banner
show In Michigan. The Corn Exhibit
of last year was pronounced a grand
success, Instructive and interesting.
We have again added this feature to
our 1900 show. We Invite everyone to
take part In both exhibitions, and
strive to gal none or more of the many
valuable Special Premiums."
Officer* of Castle Lodge, K. of P.
The following officers were elected
by Castle Lodge, No. 153, K. of P.:
C. C.-Chas. A. Floyd.
V. C.-A. L. Burk.
Prelate— Dr. E. D. Kremers.
M. of W.— J. L. Hoffman.
K. of R. A 8. and F. K.-P. R. Coster.
M. of E.— E. B. Standard!..
M. at A.— S. E. Blackman.
I. G— H. H. Karsten.
O. G.-R. Cooper.
Trustee for Three Years-A. Harring-ton. ___ 
Crescent Hive Officers.
Crescent Hive, L. O. T. 11. M.,
slo. 374, elected the following
officers Tuesday evening:
Commander — Fannie Stillman.
Lieutenant— Edna Bertsch.
Past Commander— Cora Johnson.
Finance Keeper— Minnie Nash.
Record Keeper— Viola Lewis.
Chaplain— Ella Thompson.
Sergeant— Hattie Barnard.
Mistress at Arms — Eva Mascot.
Sentinel— Laura Gaze.
Picket— Belle Wilson.
Physicians— Drs. J. A. Mabbs
and Geo. A. Thomas.
Installing officer — Lucy Wise.
Last year there was pro-
duced in all the sugar com-
panies of the world, seven
million, two hundred and
thirty thousand tons of btfft
sugar, and only four million
nine hundred thousand tons
of cane sugar. |
Last week there was afloat
on its way from Europe to
the New York and Phila-
delphia refiners fifty thous-
and tons or three hundred
thousand barrels of beet
sugar.
The “cane" and the “beet"
are identical. No chemist
can distinguish the one
from the other.
Buy the home product.
The SWEETEST and the






Our 10 cent counter will do
it for you.
Card Of Thanks.
To the friends and neighbors for
he kindness and sympathy mani-
ested during our late bereavement,
the death of our husband and father,
George La Chaine, we extend heart-
elt thanks.
Mrs. George La Chaine
* Miss Ethel La Chaine
Roy La Chaine.
Go to the Lokker & Rutgers Co for
Christmas gifts.
Mechanical toys, 30 page story book,
China cups and Saucers, Dolls and
hundreds of other articles for every-
body, all 10 CENTS.
China
Most complete line in the city.
Think of it. Six beautiful large,
thin Japanese Cups and Saucers
$1 35, 1 50 and 1 75 a set. Sep-
arate cups and saucers, 10c to 1 50.
Berry Sets 75c to $4 00- Wine
and water sets, tea sets, 4 piece sets,
salad bowls, 10c 25c 35c 50c 75c




Dinner Sets ..... $5 00 to $35 00
Chamber Sets ..... $2 25 to $8 00
Fancy Lamps ...... 25c to $7 00
We Will Save You Money.
MASK'S BAZAAR
Eighth St., Holland.
‘Honest Goods for Honest Prices” is our motto.
fi
UNION MADE
We are not like some “ fly-by-night ” con-
cerns who make you believe that you are get-
ting the best clothing lor little or nothing, but
after they are worn a while they lose their shape
and show wear. Don’t be “buncoed”. We
have been with you tor years, and whoever has
bought from us can guarantee that honest val-
ues were received at our store. Any goods not
satisfactory can be returned. Come and see us.
We still have a few Overcoats left of the Pittsburgh Co. stock for boys from 17 to 20 yearn,
Nos. 33-07 ; also for men, Nos. 40 to 44. We give you a discount of 50 per cent, on these goods.
UNDERWEAR— We bave it from 25c to $3.00.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
We have just received a fine fine of Trunks
and Suit Cases; if in need of one call on us.
We sell the famous Ralston Shoes, try a
pair the next time you are in need ot them.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.

























The greatest layout of Handkerchiefs ever shown in Holland. When we say that, we mean just what we
tty and we stand ready to prove it.
These are the prices:
ICent, S Cents, 5 Cents, 10 Cents, 15 Cents, 25 Cents, 35 Cents, 50 Cents, $1.00
An immense line to select from at 15 Cents, and 25 Cents.
Miss Ethel Haitian and Simon Vos,
Jr., were married last Thursday even-
Ina at the home of the bride's pa-
1 /enta. The ceremony was perfonned
xuLftev. A. T. Luther.
| Miss Janet Blom entertained fifteen
ol her friends Wednesday night of last
| week In honor of her fourteenth birth-
day anniversary, and a delightful
evening was passed playing gamfs.
The young hostess received many
beautiful presents.
A. Kolvoord of Allegan, was here
on business Tuesday.
Miss Minnie Rooks was in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Con De Pree is in Toronto,
Ontario, on business.
William NeechaferAnd son Robbie
were in Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. john Buchanan and Mrs.
W. D. Dennison were in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Attorney George E. Kollen was
in Grand Haven Tuesday ou busi-
ness.
E. F. Carpenter was here Tues
day in connection with the Holland
Shoe factory.
Attorney F. T. Miles returned
Tuesday from a business trip to
Wayland.
Frank Farnsworth of Chicago
spent several days last week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Fame
worth.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON FURS
Of evre; kind during the Holiday season.
C. J. De Roo and family, former
residents of this city, have moved
from Albion to Grand Rapids, where
they will reside.
Mrs. C. D. Lawronc^ of Grand
Rapids, who has beeu the guest of
Mrs. George Farnsworth at Montello
Park, returned home Monday
Mrs. William Kellogg and Miss
Mabel of South Haven, have re-
turned home after a visit with Geo{
Kellogg and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward returned
S iturday night from Waukegan, HI.,
where they visited their son, Arthur
Closing Out
All the Holiday Goods at About
Half Price.
To make room for Groceries I will cl« an up every-
thing in the Holiday line, consisting of a beautiful
line of Dolls, Toilet Cases, Albums, Imported
Dishes, Rubber Toys, Balls, etc.
First come, first served. Everything must be
closed ’out before Christmas.
Bargains for Everybody.
The Cheapest Place in the city. y
Store open until 8:00 p. m.
R. A. GOUWENS
200 East Eighth Street
DRINU
Doon
Hint Days, Hundreds of DoHs
WkeJ Does If fDeeiri?
John Vandersluis
C. Ward. They spent a day at the
fat stock show in Chicago.
N. B. Special prices on Cloaks.
Avoid alum and alum phos-
phate baking powders. The
label law requires that all
the ingredients be named
on the labels. Look out
for the alum compounds.
NOTE— Safety lies in buying only
ig Powder, which
pure, cream or tartar
is aRoyal Bakin ̂
baking powder
and the best that can he made
Miss Martha Van Landegend has
returned from a year’s travel in
Colorado, Denver, Manitou, Cripple
Creek and Colorado Springs being
among the principal places visited.
Mrs. B. Huizenga and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Edward Streur, and Mrs.
J. Vanden Berg, spent Wednesday
in Zeeland at the home of Frank
Huizenga.
SIMPLY THIS:— We hive received an extensive assortment cf
agents sample (Vis which we have placed in stock and marked at wkoW-
sale prices. If you wish to buy a doll better come at once, la tka
FIRST customers get first choice
03VIL.Y HVIOTE! DAYSLEFT
A trip around the world for $1.|0 A travel class stereoscope with
50 water color, oilette finish views, scenes from every civilized land, wilk
scope iiluminum hood velvet lined, for only $1.5$. Cheapest, and
entertaining tour around the world ever offered.
Toilet sets, cuff and collar boxes, smoking gets, shaving seta, mani-
cure, handkerchiefs boxes and in fact for old and young the choicest lafc
of Xmas goods at PRICES MOST REASONABLE. "
Society and x
^x x Personal. ;
Miss Georglana Lugers was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Mra. H. J. Luldens and Mra. A. Raap
visited relatives In Chicago last week.
sSISlS HENRY R. BRINK
ford, in the presence of a few friends
at the home of Miss Church ford.
Cards are out announcing the com-
ing marriage of Miss Katherine
Blom, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Blom, sr., and William Witt to take
Opposite old stand. Citx. phone 715. 209 River st.
Mrs. A. L. Shepherd visited relatives
in Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bastlan, of Boston,
Mass., who have been visiting Mr and
Mrs. F. Bastlan, have returned home.
Mrs. J. McCracken, of Garrett, Ind.,
Is the gueat of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Huntley.
MJae Nellie Conymesarls of Jamestown
was the guest last, week of Mrs. Al
Feyan, West Seventeenth street.
Mrs. G. Van den Berg left Saturday
for a visit to Park Lake and Manton.
Mrs. F. W. Hadden was In Grand
‘Rapids Saturday.
Edward Van den Berg left Tuesday
for Salt Lake City, Utah, where he has
accepted a position with an undertak-
ing establishment.
Is fulfilled in tilling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Eighth Street, Phone 33
Attorney and Mrs. M A. Sooy had as
their Sunday guests the Misses Etta
and Frances Smith, Jessie Hoyt and
Hepsy Van Arsdale, and Simon Smith.
Mr. and Mre. E. R. Van der Veen
entertained about 20 guests last Fri-
place Thursday evening, December
;20, at ..... Q
*
... . . ... .... ..... — . ... . ..... - i -
We are Ready
. the home of the bride’s parents,
^100 West Eleventh street.
Jerry Dykhuis of Grand Haven,
wheelsman on the steamer Niaomi,
•Ben Dykhuis of Grand Rapids am
Fiank Dykhuis of Coopersville, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Zanting, and Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Dykhuis Sunday.
At Tuesday’s meeting of the
Womans Literary club following was
the program: Early German Art
Miss Avis Yates; Nuremburg, Mrs.
L. M. Thurber; Vocal solo, “When
the Swallows Homeward Fly,” Abt
Mrs. W. H. Wing; Cathedrals, Mrs.
F. C. Hall; Poems on Cologne, Mrs.
J. C. Post; Early artists in response
to roll call.
The glorious Holiday Season is here.
Christmas with its cheer of goodwill and hap-
py custom of remembering friends is upon us
We write this ad to give you suggestions .in
the line of acceptable Christmas presents.
BOOKS.
day evening at their home on East Cvfc* “*•* **•
Ninth street. 'Elaborate refreshments . wenamea hlS bundiy school class
Tuesday night Gerrit Ter Vree I
It your baby thin, weak, fretful?
Make him a Scoffs Emulsion
—
Scoffs Emulsion U Cod Liver 03
and Hypophcphite* prepared to that it U
easily digested by little folks.
Consequently the baby that is fed on
Scoffs Emulsion is a sturdy, ray-
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.
ALL DRUGGISTS i BOo. AND SI.OO.
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning and
daughter, Grace, left Saturday for Sil-
ver City, New Mexico. From there
they will go to Arizona and will reach
Pasadena. Cal., In about two weeks.
Jacob Lokker and A. B. Bosman, two
members of the committee appointed
to look up the proposition of organiz-
ing a boat building company, were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch are en-
tertaining the latter’s brother and sis-
ter, W. D. Phillips, of Winnipeg, Man-
itoba, and Mrs. Wm. McMahon, of Mc-
Canns, North Dakota.
Mr.' and Mra Henry Woordhuis last
Monday evening entertained a small
company of friends at their home on
East Fourteenth street. The evening
was pleasantly spent In progressive
flinch, Henry Woordhuis and Nick
Tania receiving the head prizes.
Announcements have been received
here of the marrlrage November 28 at
Erie, Pa., of Frederick A. Poole and
Mlsb Helen Lathrop Adams. Mr. Poole
Is a son of George A. Poole, and is well
known here. Mr. and Mrs. Poole V#ll
live in Chicago.
Last Monday evening George Frundt,
Harry Schflrman, Jakle Mantlng, Tom
Ten Houten, Albert Sandy. Claude
Lemmon, Tim TJetsema and George
Ver Hoef were enL'talned by Mrs.
Janet Van Oss at her ...une, 301 Cen-
tral avenue. Mrs. 8. Zwe.ner gave an
Interesting talk on the "fe of the
Arabians.
at his home on East Ninth street.
On this occasion the class mission
box was opened, and it was fount
that the mission collection since
last year amounted to J42.50.
very pleasant evening was enjoyed
by all and refreshments were served
The members of the class are: J. M
Slagh, J. A. Roggen, H. and M.
Stegeman, G. De Motts, A. Huis-
ingfield, M. and A. Mulder, J. and
T. Luidens, G. Vermeer, A. Van
Bronkhorst, J. Dykstra, C. Wabeke
M. Verberg, J. Weurding, E. Wil
terdiok. .
At Monday night’* meotln^ nf tha
Whist club 24 deals were plaj\‘ ' Ihe
acore resulting as follows: North Jud
South-Oggel-Elsley,
Officer* of Royal Neighbor*.
The Royal Neighbors at their annual
election of offleers selected the follow-
Ing:
Oracle-Mrs. Mary Hyma.
Vice Oracle-Mrs. Ada Mulder.
Past Oracle-Mrs. T. A. Boot.
Chancellor-Rattle Gale.
Recorder-Mrs. Rose Kramer.




Physlcians-T. A. Boot and D. G.
Cook.
That’s where you have the advantage am
people in other cities. We do not hesitate to op
that we carry the finest, best selected stock <*
books on our shelves of any store in cities twin
the size of Holland with the addftion of the Marta
stock, we have books in all lines. Childiafo
books from two cents up. Fine volumes for gife
to older persons. Beautiful sets of books.
Nothing is more acceptable as a gift.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS’ CARDS. Last year we sold out,
our line was so good. This'year it is better and larger and you will haa
the finest assortment to pick from you ever saw. «
CALENDARS. Did you see them? From
10 cents to $2.50 each. “My, how pretty!” is
the general exclamation. They are Rapharl
Tuck & Sons best. Artistic and beautiful.
MOTTOS AND WALL TEXTS. An
endless variety. Both English and Dutch. On
the wall these give cheer and counsel day in,
day out. Come andfget them for yourself and
friends.
TOILET SETS. Largo assortment and
better than over! Tliat is saying quite a bit,
for last year we had an elegant and immense
line. But it’s a fact. Stag, Ebony, Plush,
Celluloid— all kinds of boxes. Cuff and Collar,
Brush and Comb, Shaving Sets, Handkerchief
Boxes, Ink Stands, Sewing Boxes, Cigar Stands.
Our windows show some of them. Inside your
eyes are dazzled by [their [beauty and elegant
variety. Gifts from 25 cents up.
Westveer. 133; Floyd-Kar*tei: 131.
t^nd West-VanderVeen-Muldt r.
l8o; Kleyn-Cooper, 170; DeVri- s-Kre-
mers, 171. Vand^rVeen and Mulder.’ --- » * ''W* «UU UlUvt |
pia>i0n? ea8t and weal, had a plus score
of i .-3, and Oggel and Elsley, playing
Degree of Honor Lodge,
The Degree of Honor elected officer*
a* follow*:
Paat Chief of Honor— Katie Hofsteen.
Chief of Honor-Hattle Barnard.
Lady of Honor— Htta Zalaman. -




ALBUMS. They are again in fashion. They
keep the* pictures better than a box or a wall rack.
You want to keep your friends faces. Keep tin a
in an album. A large assortment at varyirf
prices from 50 cents to $5.00.




The family of George Beldloi are
now In Pasadena, Cal., where Mr.
Beidler expects to Join them during
-anuary. They will return to th. lr
| summer home. Maple Lawn, on the
Routh shore of Macatawa Bay. next




iMedical Examiner— L. N. Tuttle.
Trustee-Frank Bertsch.
toelegate to Grand Lodge— Katie Hof-
stfeen, alternate, Hattie Barnard.
FINALLY. We invite you ti come in and
convince yourself. You will be surprised at tba
beautiful array of goods in our store. It locks
better inside than outside. We have on aged
enough clerks so there need be no useless waiting*
i -
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete
"\ Dangler Illun ’ ** " •
II. C, Gas Co.
Mx
Henry Vander Ploeg










Gift to Be Used to Secure Better Re-
latione Between Capitaliite and
Wage Workere In America— Ex-
preeeea Thanka for Great Honor.
Christiania, Norway, Dec. 10.— The
Norwegian parliament Monday con-
ferred the Noble Peace prize upon
President Roosevelt The American
Minister, Mr. Peirce, In an eloquent
speech, thanked parliament in the
president's name. He said that words
were Inadequate to express the deep
•motion which he experienced at re-
ceiving this distinguished testimo-
nial In behalf of the president, who
recently cabled that he regarded this
prize as one of the greatest honofs
which any man in any position
throughout the world could receive.
The award, Mr. Peirce added, would
deeply appeal to the hearts of the
American people.
Will Promote Labor Peace.
Mr. Pelnp then read a message
from President Roosevelt expressing
his deep thanks and saying there was
no gift he could appreciate more.
The president also announced that
he had concluded to use the prize to
establish at Washington a permanent >
Industrial peace committee with the
,*iew of maintaining righteous peace
In the industrial world, which was as
Important as the maintenance of
peace in the world of nations. The
following is the text of President
Boosevelt's dispatch:
"I am profoundly gratified - and
touched by the signal honor shown
me through your body in conferring
cm me the Nobel Peace prize. There
Is no gift I could appreciate more,
(tod I wish It were In my power to
fully express my gratitude. r I thank
you for it, and I thank you In be-
half of the United States, for what I
did I was able to accomplish only as
the representative of the nation of
which for the time being I am presi-
dent After much thought I have
concluded that the best and most
Atting way to apply the amount of
the prize Is by using it as a fund to
establish at Washington a permanent
Industrial peace committee. The ob-
ject will be to strive for better and
more equitable relations among my
countrymen who are engaged, wheth-
er as capitalists or wage workers, in
Industrial and agricultural pursuits.
This will carry out the purpose of the
founder of the prize, for, in modern
life it Is Important to work for the
cause of just and righteous peace in
the Industrial world as in the world
of nations.
“I again express to you the assur-
ance of my deep and lasting gratitude
and appreciation.
(Signed) "Theodore Roosevelt”
How Prize Is Awarded.
The Nobel Peace prize is awarded
to President Roosevelt in recognition
of his services in ending the Russo-
Japanese war. Candidates for this
distinction must be proposed by leg-
islative bodies, peace organizations
or universities. It is understood the
president's sponsors were Prof. H. P.
Judson, acting president of the Uni-
wersity of Chicago; Prof. Baldwin of
Tale; Prof. Harberger of the Uni-
versity of Munich, and the faculty of
the Georgetown university, Washing-
ton. The peace prize went last year
to Baroness von Suttner of Vienna,
and in previous years to W. H. Cree-
«ner, M. P., of England; Prof. De Mar-
tens of Russia, and Menri Dunant,
founder of the Red Cross.
The Nobel Peace prize Is part of a
tequest left by Dr. Alfred Bernhard
Nobel, the Swedish scientist, who
died In 1896. By his will a large
portion of his fortune was devoted to
five annual prizes, each valued at
about $40,000. The gifts were made
for the most important discoveries in
physics, chemistry, physiology or
medicines, for the most distinguished
work of an idealistic tendency in the
Held of literature, and for the best ef-
fort toward the fraternity of nations
and the promotion of peace. The
last named Is awarded by the Nor-
wegian parliament The others are
awarded by institutions at Stock-
holm.
who is a thoughtful dresser
will be interested in our new
stock.
It’s Big.
It's comprehensive but dis-
criminating. It takes in ALL
that fashion approves of, leaves
everything else out.
Changes from last season’s
styles are noticeable. There
are little differences here and
there, differences which you
may just as well know about
and have.
You’ll Qet Them With




41 E. EJahtta St- UpStolrs.
Cleveland Slightly Better.
New York, Dec. 10. — Grover Cleve-
land, whp became 111 over a week ago,
waa reported slightly better at his
home in Princeton, N. J. In addition
io bis attack of acute indigestion he
has a bad cold. He was able to eat
dinner Sunday with his family, but
had to return to bed afterward.
Por^n^FMif01^!! in 8‘ttUuma s lameness — Ut.
Th°™; Electric Oil-, he gr...
Lugers & Miles
Real Estate Dealers.
WANTED— House and lot in ex-
change for a farm. We have
several good farms to exchange
for city property. See us for
farms.
FOR SALE— A farm any direction
from the city, any size, at any
price. See us for farms. We
have them.
FOR SALE— Houses and lots in all
parts of Holland. We can help
vou out, whatever you want to
buy.
FOR SALE— Lots in the suburbs
of Holland. Whatever you want,
and wherever you want it, if it is
real estate. Come to see us for it.
You made a mistake if you don’t.
FARMS, Houses and lota, and vacant
lots.
39-41 E. 8th St.
Second Floor. Citizens PI one 223
NewHouseForSale
DECIDED BARGAIN
Brand new 5 roomed house, 241
West] Twenty-first Street, near
First Avenue, large rooms, good
closets, good water, front porch,
house painted two coats, decorat-
ed, lot 55x132, only $950. *50
down, $7 a month.
R. H. POST,
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street
10HN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
New Bargains.
1. One of the best far s t Crisp
All improved. Good buildings, water
supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, as
desired.
2. Stock of general merchandise
in goon country store. Large busi-
ness, little ccmpetition. Good loca-
tion on fine gravel road. Building
can be rented.
3. Fine modem house on Central
Avenue; nine large rooms and bath.
Finished in' oak. Large basement
with good furnace. All new. Beau-
tiful location. Large lot.
405 Central Avenue,
Citz. Phone 294.
Cures baby's croup, Willie’s
daily cuts and bruises, mama’s sore
throat, grandma’s lameness— Dr.
p“c^ w“ “fe household remedy.
the little Beacoaat village of Macuto,
near La Gualra, last Monday. Hei^a u i e ^ ^ron6» havf g00c* aPPe“
made the trip from Caracas in a bed. t,te, . d!?fe8t,on» sleeP soundly
t* 1. - ------ ̂n.. L_.f ___ . , . ann pnmv iff* hap Rlnswl
It If generally believed he has no
chance of recovery.
Illinoisan Heads Bolivia’* Schools.
Decatur, 111., Dec. 10.— J. C. F. Har-
rington, of this city, has been ap-
pointed superintendent of public in-
Itruction in Bolivia. Accompanied by
several American teachers to whom he
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
Bitters, the great system tonic and
builder.
Itch! Itch! Itch! — Scratch!
Scratch! Scratch! The more you
scratch the worse the itch. Try
Doan’s Ointment, It cures piles,
T.akin A1‘New York Ud. week. druggists sell it
STATE OP M1CHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in uid county, oh the 36th d»jr of November,
A li. JU06.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Eye Winter, Deceased.
Nellie Winter bavins Hied in said court her
petition praying th«t s*ld court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of bis death the.
legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to
inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died seised.
It la Ordered. That the
24th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of heating, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
HOWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OK MICHIGAN, Tb# Probate Court
lor the County of Ottawa
At a MMlon jf said court, neld at tba Pro
bats office. In the City of Qrand Havan, in
said county, on the tdth day of November, A.
D. 1W6.
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tpe estate of
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased.
John Ten Brink having filed in said court his
first annual account as executor of sald sstate,
and nia petition Spraying for the allowance
thereof.
It ia Ordered, that the
24th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account;
It Is further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of • copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, beld at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on the 36th day of Novem-
ber. A. D. 1906.
Present, Hon. Edwank P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob, alias Taeke H. Bontekoe,
• Deceased.
Aaltje Bontekoe having filed In said court her
petition, praying for license to sell, at public
sale, the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described.
It Is Ordered. That the
24th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the fore Aon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition and that all persons
interested in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the Interest of said estate
in said real estate should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of heating, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county. '
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Roy R.
Knooihulzen. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 23rd day of November. A. d. 1906,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
*ourt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the Z3rd day of March. *IA. D. 1907
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the Z6th day of March. A. h. 1907. at
ten o'clock In the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIOAN. The ProbatcCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the probate
office. In the City of Grand Haven.ln said
county, on the 1st day of December. A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIHBY.
Judge of Probate.
S Inlthe Matter of the Estate of;
_ Luther L. Strong, Deceased.
"Elmer E. Strong having filed in said court
his final administration account, and hi* petition
praying for the allowonce thereof und for the
assignment and distribution of the! residue of
saltat
It ia Ordered, that the
31st day of December, A. D. 1906,
at! ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and hearing said
petition;
It Is furthar ordtred, that public notlot
thereof b« gives by publication of a copy of
this order, for three auocoeelve weeks previous
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, s newspaper printed aad circulated is
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J.’Phillips
Register of Probate,- -  !!Si_
If you are looking for a present to give to your lover look
this list over, and if this does not suggest something rememb-
er we have the largest line of Holiday Goods in Ottawa or
Allegan Counties. Call on us, no trouble to show goods.
OUr Tov Department.
A few suggestions— Dolls, from 5 cents to $5 00. Come and see those beauty doll crades
25 cents and up. Doll buggies and go carts, 25 cents and up. Children’s blackboards, 25 cent®
and up, desks at different prices. Toy pianos, 25 cents and up. Trunks, tool chests, toy dishes,
drums, mechanical toys, chairs, tables, building artd ABC blocks, and other toys too numerous to
mention. J
In Our Crockery Department;
Dinner Sets from $0 00 to .................. . ..................................... $125(0
Twelve piece Chamber Sets $4.98 to ................ ................................. |q qq
Ten- piece Chamber Sets $2 50 to ..................................... * .............. 14 qq
Six-piece Chamber Sets ............................................................ |2.00
In this department we have everything that can be found in a department of this kind.
China Department.
We call special attention to our 15 cents cup and saucer, which we sell during the holidays
for only 10 cents- This is an inducement for you to visit our^china and cut glass department.
Fine Japanese cups and saucers $1.50 for six, fine sugars and creamers from 25 cents to $5.00.
We also have one of the finest line of lamps in the state. Prices from $1.00 to $5.00.
Our 5 and 10 Cent Counters
Are loaded with bargains in Games,. Toys, Dolls,
Vases, China and all the latest Xmas novelties.
One week and a few days tp do
your purchasing of gifts for
and old at the 5 and 10 cent
56 East Eighth street. Reme
nothing on the first floor over 10
and all kinds of higher priced
on the second floor. Large s
pure candies for Sunday
entertainments.
Advertising in the NEWS
The Place for Presents.
DYKSTRA’S BAZAAR
40 E. Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said county, on the 10th day of
December. A D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Dekker Deceased.
Dlrkje Van den Heuvel having filed in said
court her petition praying that the admlnlitra-
tlon of said estate be granted to Isaac Marsilje-
or to some other 40118016 person.
It is Ordered, That the -
7th day of January, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three succeailve
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Anna
Beukcma. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that-four month*
from the 23rd day of November. A. D. 1906.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 36th day of March. A. D. 1907 and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the 26th day of March, a. D. 1907, at ten o'clock
la the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Auguste aus-
sisker, Decease/.,'
Notice h tiereby given that four month*
from the 10th day of December, A. D. 1906,
have b Jn allowed for creditors to present
their .(aims against said deceased to said
co' t* for examination and adjustment,
.id that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
.xmrt, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 10th day of April, a. d. 1907, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 10th day of April, A, D. 1907, at
ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated December 10, A. D. 1906,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
. - 4MW• ***
Woman loves a clear, rosy, com;
plexioo. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, clears the skin
'and creates sound health.
ft K & K .S. K rt H K & K K K £
STRICTURE CURED
YOU OAN PAY WHIN CURCD.
NO NAMI8 USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
STNICTUNS AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.
"I bad strfetare for eleven year*. It finally broofbt on Bricbt’s
Diseara of (be Kidneys. I bad an nncossf or table abootiai pain in the
groin and feeling ee tbongb something was in the nrathra. My back
was weak and I could scarcely stoop over. Urine wee full of sedi-
ment. Had a desire to erinale frequently Family doctors, so-called
•peciellsts, patent medicines, electric belle, ell tailed. I was dis-
couraged. I bad spent hundred* of dollars In vain. Finally I eon-
salted Dr*. Kennedy A Kergen as the last reaort. I bad heard a great
deal about them and concteded from the fact that they bad bean
esiablisbed over a) yaare that (bay nndarstood their business. I am
daligbtad srith tba results. In one week 1 felt better and in a few
weeks was entirely cured. Hive gained sixteen ponnds in weight"
G. R. WRIGHT, Lansing.
G. B. Weight,
ESTABLISHED 98 YEARS.
CURES QUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?
BLOOD POISONS ara tba most prevalent and most serious diseases. They
sap the very life blood of tba victim and unless antirely eradicated from tba aystem will
canaa aerious complications. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses tba symptoms r
NKW METHOD posltivtly euraa all blood diseases forever.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE - AGED, MEN. - Imprudent act. or Uter eicHM#
have broken down your system. Yon feel the symptoms etealing over you. Mentally,
physically and seinally you ara not the man you used to be or should be.
Ara you a victim ? Have yea lost hope? Ara you Intending
„ to marry J Has your blood baen diseased ? Hav* you anv
fethod Treatment will cure you. What it has dona for others ft
will do for yoo. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter wbobu treated you. srrite f or
an honest opinion Pi%e of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FRBK— ̂ Tbe Golden
Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseases of Worn an” Free
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Bt»ry"
thing Confldtntlal. Question List for Homo Troatmont Pro#
DaaKENNESY&KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.f Detroit* Mich. PJ
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES:
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
jnbtl
==








] J-MMOfS*’ ukeo Internally. rUU the blood
of the poleoooue matter and aelda which
are the dtrwt oauaea of theee dlaeaaee.
I Applied ezternaUy It eflorde almoat In-
^t relief frompaln. while a permanent
wre ! betoa eflMted by purifying the
Mood. dlaaoTflng the poloonous rob-
oe and remoylng It from the ay
on. e. n. bland
Of Brewton, Ga., write# i
ri Iwm a Mfftrw for a Beaber •< ymn
I Balter tran medisal worta, aadaln
FREE
, If you are Wflerlng with Bbenmatlam.
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kin-
dred disease, write to ua for a trial bottle
of “A- DROPS/ and teat It youraelf.
• s-DROPS- can be uaed any length of
time without acquiring a "drug habit.”
ae it la entirely free of opium, eooclne,
alcohol lanrtannm. and other almilar
tngredieou.
IWMtOV INiOHATIi Nil COIPAIY,
•tet.se. ice Lak# atrooL oktoac^
Why Muffer? Calls tterr U U up telephone
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Maeraan, and
•he will bring to your house Dr.
Peter Fahrney’a famous Zokoro,
bjood purifier. If piles or female
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
Orchid Specific, which isja sure cure.
J ust try it. General Agent, 82 West
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
43-1-year
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE KQOwiDffwhat itwaatoaufmg
will gire, fm of charge,
to any afflicted a positive cure for Ecxe-
ma, Balt Rheum, Eryaipelaa, Piles and
Skin Dieeaeee. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue, New York.
Enclose stamp. , 9-28-Od-ly
Keep
Your Nerve,
It is nerve energy that run.^*
the organs of your body. ,TW
er/A
What Use
y, have for us depends on how useful we
a to you. Therefore it is up to us to make
/selves indispensable.
Howl liy selling goods that will give
|/ou so much satisfaction that you will ask
ffor again. This is the kind we want to sell.
A trial will prove that we do.
Miller-Made
Dont Be Fooleu
Take the yen nine, mlglnar
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tt
Made only by Mmliton Me.)
Cine Co., AUdiftiin, Wla.
keepa you .veil. Our imti
marU cut <m each povku
I'flee. 35 certU. Naceraoi
In bulk. Acc-pf no aab--!
|*lC- A -! • . • Ar—
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
*ny weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
storage battery is the ner?
cells in the brain and spi
cord; and from this bat*
nerve force is sent out thre
the system of nerves. IqL
the body healthy you/^f
have plenty of nerve fo^
you have not, the orga^ js
imperfectly, the circu^ e.
sluggish, digestion b^ FaPnd
tite poor, kidneys in|y’ are
aches, pains and r ^
the penalty /,ystem, Nervine,
strong with Dr. % nem
It assists m geah »ns the
energy; it st/^ whole
nerves and mj vi
system strong^ rec6ominendin*
“I take pleasuo those suffering
Dr. Miles' NervUratlon, Insomnia
from nervous After several
and melanch^om above diseases
months sufferlfto and found Inune-
I tried this mqothes and strength-
dlate relief. 7 chases away the
ens the nefessing thoughts and
gloomy and rer renewed strength
gives the ga a superb nerve re-
and hope.
storer." a jACX)B 8BEMANN,
JU Madison, Wisconsin.
_ ... Heart Cure Is sold by
Dr. MR who will guarantee that
your d rut will benefit If It falla
h* m“nd Your money.




You will be more than pleased
when you see how our clothes re-
tain their shape- Prices
$4.00 to $20.00.
and we guarantee every suit to be
your money’s worth.
/
KILLS ALL WEEDS. ;
The only' preparation on which is ab8olutely
guaranteed to kill any and all/*18 without iniury t0 8oil or
livestock is
Wee<acide.
It is the only killer of anacla Tb‘8tle8 wblcb can be U8e(1
in the pasture with guarane<^ 8a^e^y‘ guaran^ee ̂  ,10^
poison nor harm live stoc1 ,
25 Gets Per G-allon.
By dealers or direct Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
Weedacide ianufacturing Company.
Herald >ull(llng> Grand Rapids, Mich.
dk
DOT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE




We sell the celebrated OX Breeches,
and they are certainly strong as an
ox. Every pair is warranted not to
rip, and we give you a new pair if





We have the variety to choose from, and the lowest notch in prices.
Coats that we guarantee and stand back of, and in thejnewest form fitting
styles. Men’s good Storm Coat (5. 00.
. Men;s Black Woolen Dress Coat, $7.
Men’s new style Black, form fitting Coat, $10 to $18.
Fancy Overcoats, prices $8 to $20.







A. C. Rinck &
C 0 m p a n y
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
»
T ubergen & Zanting,









SATISFIED WHERE HE WAS.
Why Buysr’s Desire for Good Meteors
Suddenly Evaporated.
The following anecdoti ti told of s
moat careful and sedate drugglat In
Keene, N. H.— a gentleman of the old
school, who for 60 years occupied the
same corner, and who, In all his deal-
ings medicinal, la a very scrupulous
man.
Not long since a person of not par>
tlcularly liberal practicei, and withal a
close man, came to the good Samaritan
with a recipe that he wlahed put up.
and the man of drugs proceeded at
once to attend to It
While engaged In weighing okt the
compound, the customer, with a smile
Intended to be "childlike and bland,11
said to him:
"Now, Doc, be sure and give me
good measure.”
The druggist paused, holding the
scales at teat while he looked over hit
spectacles at the man before him.
"Sir," he replied solemnly, "If I were
to give you the merest grain more
than this recipe calls for, you would be
iu hell In live minutes."
The buyer didn't persist
BOUND TO GO THROUGH GATE.
t
Colored Man Had One Very Well Dte
fined Idea In Hla Mind. .
Some twenty-five years ago one 0!
the village characters of Stockbrldge^
Mass., was an old darky named Horace
Bird.
Coming home one evening, consider^
ably fuddled, to hla tumble-down
"shack" which stood on the outskirts
of the village, and was surrounded by
a board fence, he found the latch ot
the gate broken, making It a matter 0!
considerable difficulty to open the gate
from the outside.
Hla wife, a buxom person upon whom
he largely depended for support re-
lated his subsequent proceedings to
me when she brought our washing
next day. Said she:
"Dat fool nigger he fumble de latch
fo’ mo'n ten minutes. Den he heave t
big sigh an' start a-climbtn' de feno%
an’ 1 gits de rollin' pin handy. He glta
ober de fence at las' and bang de gate
wide open from de Inside. Den wha*t
dat craxy nigger do but climb back
ober de fence an* walk In troo de gate
Jea' like a major gtn’ral." .
Clvlllxation Doubtsd.
A Rock island engineer at Herlnfr
ton waa talking about the duplicity of
farmers who bring claims against rath
road comp&nlei for the killing of
blooded sU$k when, as a matter of
fact, the animals were walking scare- *
crows. "About four years ago," said
the engineer, "befoVe the Rock Island
bought the Choctaw, I was on an e»
gine on the Choctaw Northern run
above Geary. Gray daylight was Joal
coming on, so as one oould see pretty
well ahead, and I noticed two horMB
on the track. They didn't appear in
mind the whistle or the bell and 1
slowly drew up to them and atoppod.
The horses, two poor, old, worn-onl
plugs, were still standing acroaa tht
road, and on climbing down off Ute
engine to drive them away I found
that the hoofs of their forefeet were
spiked down to the planks at the road
crossing the track. How’s that for %
clvillxed country?"— Kansas Cltf
Times. \
t




There la a law that runs through all
things, which finds Its crueleat force te
money. The more a man baa the lew
he thinks he has. All that God prom*
ises Is all that we need, not all that wt
desire. Our desires are infinite— Umy
are made for God, and what la greit
enough for Him Is too great for an^
thing less. We are always trying te
make ourselves little enough for th*
world to fill us, and we cannot. Thli
is the source of our divine discontent
We perish with hunger so long as wt
seek to fill ourselves with the husk*
the swine do eat It Is only In tha
Father’s house that there is bread
enough and to spare, and the heart
will never bo merry with the abiding
merriment until we arise and go to Ute
Father.— Mark Guy Pearse.
Wood Sale = $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
» YARD PRICES.
Hemlock • $0 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock • $1 00
Elm 90 Elm 1 25
Ash 1 25 Ash 1 50
Maple 1 75 Maple 200
%
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L. King & Co/s Office.
Had No Bargain! on Hand.
Mr. Simons did not rise from hte
chair behind the air-tight stove In thai
sitting room when his wife hurried in
and told him that Abel Sanders was In
the kitchen and wanted to see him,
says tha Youth’s Companion.
"What d’you let him In for?" hft
asked reproachfully.
"He wants to buy a boas, thatt
why," replied Mrs. Simons. “You’d
have made a great to-do if I hadn’t."
"No, I wouldn’t," Mr. Simons said,
as he reluctantly rose. "I know San*
dors’ size. 1 can’t do business with
him. He wants a cheap boss. And I
ain't got anything I can sell for lest
than $14."
Merely an Outward Sign.
Miss Fluff— The other day at tha
show I saw a woman carry a man
around on her head.
Miss Vassar— That, my dear, waa
merely the physical expression In acro-
batics of a common psychological ex-
perience of the sex.
Miss Fluff— Dear mel What do you
mean?
Min Vassar— That nine women oat
of every ten have a man on their mlnda.
Quite Satisfactory.
I Old Gotrox— So you want to marrf
my daughter, eh?
Young Man— Yea, sir.
Old Gotrox— Well, I’m going to ba
candid with yon. My daughter will
not get a dollar of my money while l
live.
Young Man— Oh, that’s all right I
bad a talk with your physician jthe





C«pt. D. D. Ludwig has laid up the
chooner Belle at this port for the#
winter. «
have been sold to
ward I#am.
• Dlek
> Jonn Lam and Ed*
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Frod Slagh,
Went Sixteenth street. Monday-a
4a- fitter.
The Gillens’ Transfer company havo
moved Into their new burns at 72
West Eighth street.
Eugene Rodgers has bought of It. H»
Poet the house and lot, 330 West Thir-
teenth street, for $1,350.
Frank Osignac got tangled In the
meshes of the law and Is serving a
15-day sentence In Grand Haven, with
the certainty of another sentence star-
ing him in the face when he finishes
ins present sojourn In the bnstlle. He
Is now serving on a disorderly charge
and when he gets through will have to
nnsuer to the charge of assaulting
Officer Doornbos, who made the arrest.
i George A. Kellogg is able to be
out again after a very severe illness.
He t\as attended by Dr. Leeuhouts.
Richard H. Post has sold to Charles
Ham the house and lot at 241 West
Twenty-first street, for $l,0o0.
Henry J. Lindens will build a resl-
deuc.- on East Twenty-fourth street to
cost tu the neighborhood of $2,5U0.
The Graham & Morton passenger
steam* r Frontenac is being equipped
with iron armor to fit her to fight
the ice.
A music recital will be given by the
faculty of the music department of
Hope college Thursday evening, De-
cember IS.
The public is invited to attend the
lasaar to be given at 205 River street,
Saturday, by the Ladies' Aid Society
«f the M. E. church.
Thomas Klomparens has moved Into
his new quarters on East Eighth
street formerly occupied by the Kleft
Hag and Metal company.
John Zwemer sold to Henry Volkers
his 4M-acre farm at the State Road
hy Justice Post or run chances of a
crossing In Laketown.
This evening In Hope church the sil-
ver medal oratorical contest, under
the auspices of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union, will be held.
Mathew Zeller was told to leave town
sentence In the Detroit House of Cor-
rection for drunkenness and vagrancy.
He left Officer Leonard made the
axresL
B. M. De Bruyn and John Hoffman
•peaed the City Bakery Co. to the pub-
lic yesterday and a large number
called to look over the new place of
business.
Rev. H. A. Day of Grand Rapids
srtll he here tonight and tomorrow-
night to take part In the special re-
vival meetings at the M. K. cnurch.
All ate invited to attend.
NIgbtw atchman Doornbos has been
appointed truant officer temporarily to
saceeed Anthony Steketee, who re-
signed because his other duties pre-
vented him from filling the position.
A machine shop has been Installed in
the basement of the Graham A Mor-
ton building in Benton Harbor and
betVMSier a)) the repairing lor the rteet
of steamers will be done there.
lUw lillian Rector, of Ionia, a grad-
/ note of'itot Ypllanti Normal school, has
been aecur«i to teach the 7-1 grade in
- Central »choof In place of Miss Lareva,
who resigned on acount of 111 health.
Mrs. C. Van Schelven has received
news •V. chit death of her uncle, Rev.
•Jawtiv Jfoay, who passed away at his
IWtse in Caiwker City, Kas., last week..
He was a retired minister of the Pres-
byterian church.
On January 1, 1907, Supervisor A. J.
Ward will become Register of Deeds
«nd within twenty days after that time
the common council, acordlng to law,
will name a supervisor to fill the va-
cancy In the second district.
The address delivered at the M. E.
church last Sunday night by Mrs.
Mary A. Lavender, general organleir
«f the Woman's Home Missionary so-
ciety. was very interesting and in-
Spuctlng. She told of mission work
among the Italians, Spaniards, Jap-
anese and Chinese In the large cities.
A venison supper was served In the
Citizens’ Telephone company building
on River street last Saturday evening
by the following deer-slayers: ('apt
Austin Harrington, George Harring-
ton. Eugene Fairbanks, Ross Cooper,
John Push, W. H. Orr, Jacob Flieman
and Capt. Albert Beckman. Many
were the tales of the chase recounted
and the gathering was most Interest-
ing.
Those who attended the entertain-
ment given by the Kellogg-Halnes
Hinging Party at the Carnegie hall
last Thursday evening under the aus-
pices of the Hope College Lecture
course committee, were treated to a
program that ranged from popular
airs and comic opera to classical se-
lections. The entertainment was novel
and meritorious and pleased the large
audience.
Congressman William Alden Smith
last week called the attention of vthe
rivers and harbors committee of the
national house of representatives to
the condition of Holland harbors and
exhibited photographs showing the
condition of the north pier. He urged
immediate action and hopes to prevail
upon congress to grant an appropria-
tion at once for the repair work. W.
H. Beach. G. Van Schelven and Mayor
Van Putten of the local harbor board
have taken the matter up with Col.
Adams, In charge of the U. S. engi-
neer’s office at Grand Rapids.
Von will miss a rare musical treat
»f yon fall to go to Carnegie hall/on
the evening of December 19 to hear
the musical entertainment to be given
t,y the Roney Boys. Wherever this
talented musical aggregation has been
they have been showered with praise
for the excellence of their work. Their
reputation In the field of music is na-
tional and citizens of this city can be
congratulated upon the opportunity of
hearing them. Tickets are on sale at
Bardie’s for 35 and 00 cents. Pur-
chase early.
Dsmage suits aggregating $30,000
were filed Tuesday with the Muske-
gon. county clerk by Charles E.
Dieke and James Cooper, against
the Spring Lake Iron Co. at Fruit-
port for alleged injuries. The two
men claim that they were unloading
iron ore on Sept. 17 last, when thack
gave way and they were thrown to
the ground 18 feet below. Dieke
sustained three broken ribs, partial
paralysis of both arms and injuries
to his head. Cooper's right ankle
was crushed.
There are three cases of scarlet
fever in Grand Haven.
A. N. Brown, representing the Amer-
fran Horticultural Distributing com-
jany. gill give a demonstration of the
Xiaxitra Gas Sprayer Monday, Decera-
berjn. at 2 o’clock p. m., in Centennial
. Do not miss seeing this won-
i| machine work. J. W. Visscher
i making arrangements for the demon-
ion.
For being disorderly Saturday night
Bert ttaUlen paid tt n c and the c o s t
•mounting to $<» in Justice McBride's
court. Paul Meyers, a party to the
trouble, was unable to pay $4 costs and
had to go to the county Jail. Peter
Rose, another member of the party,
pom the costs and is free.
TUe following teachers of the Chris-
tian school were in Grand Rapids lasti
Satuix’ay attending the fourth annuaT
meeintx of the Michigan Christian
Teachers' association: Principal B.
Stegink. Andrew Blerstra, the Misses
Grace Veidman, Christine Holkeboer,
Maggie Rottschafer, Helena Jansen,
M. Derkse, Fannie Belt and M. Len-
to-?.
On account of the heavy traffic be-
tween this city and Grand Rapids
«winr to the approaching holidays the
Interurban line will operate extra cars.
Next Saturday half-hourly service will
he given all day, and the following
, week half-hourly service will begin on
Friday, Dec. 21, and continue up to
New Year's, when the old schedule will
he retained.
Charter Revision Ratified.
At last night's meeting ol the
common council the report of the
committee on charter revision was
adopted and a committee consist-
ing of Mayor Van Putten, City
Attorney McBride, Attorney Arend
Visscher, Postmaster G. Van Schel-
ven, and City Clerk Van Eyck was
appointed to draft an ordinance
covering substantially the poiuts
embodied in the report as printed
in last week’s News. Postmaster
Van Schelven has the distinction of
having served on every committee
ever appointed to draft or revise
the ordinances of Holland.
Thefollowing resolution was aiso
passed last night:
“Whereas, there is a strong move-
the different cities of the
ed States towards the enact-
laws providing for non-
partisan tickets at Charter or city
elections.
“Resolved, that in harmony with
that movement, a provision be in-
serted in our city charter embrac-
ing the latest legislatiop covering
the subject of non-partisan munici-
pal elections."
There has been a great increase
in the tonnage of this port over that
of last year according to statistics
compiled by Deputy Collector of
Customs Ten Cate. The total
: tonnage ot the vessels entering and
i clearing this port from April i to
December i, is given at 286,480,
the office of the deputy coller.toY
closing on December 1. The total
tonnage of the cargoes discharged
at this port from April 1 to Decem-
ber 1 is 17,029, and during the
same period 18,914 tons of freight
were carried out by the boats. The
The outgoing business cf the boats
exceeded the incoming business by
1,895 t°QS*
Miss Minnie Wilterdink, daughter
of J. A. Wilterdink of East Holland,
has been appointed by the board of
foreign missions as a missionary to
Arabia. Miss Wilterdink expects to
accompany the Rev. Dr. S. M.
Zwemer and family upon the expira-
tion of their furlough next year.
Miss Wilterdink is 28 years of pge
hiffhlv satisand recently passed a ghly
factory medical examination. She
has practically completed a full
course at Hope college. She is a
member of the First Reformed
church.
County Clerk Fremont Brown’s
party, which was in the northern
peninsula this fall, saw a number of
moose tracks but were prevented
from going after them by the game
law regulations. They * saw bear
tracks also but could not catch sight
of the animals. One man who lived
in the camp near the Ottawa county
>arty, ran into a big bear and when
le had finished his experience, he
iad killed the big bear and a cub
and captured two other cubs alive.
He brought them into camp and be
fore many days they were as tame as
foung kittens. When the hunter
eft the woods both animals came
with him and he has them for family
pets at his home in Grand Rapids.
To n’gbt at the meeting of the
Business Mens Association the
matter of establishing the factory
for the manufacture of engines and
launches will be taken up and to-
morrow night another meeting of
those interested will be held in the
offices of Lugers & Miles. Mr.
Snyder of the Wolverine Boat Co.
will be present as will also Herman
Garvelink of the Grand Rapids
company which proposes to move
here. Mr. Snyder has a proposition
to make for the turning over ol the
Wolverine plant, with its machin-
ery, patterns, advertising, good
will, etc , to the new company. The
Wolverine Co. will build no more
small boats or small engines hence





Contractors Bos & Bolhuls have been
awarded the contract for the erection
uf the new More building and boat
livery at Macatawa Park, to take the
place of the several buildings which
formerly answered the purposes, At-
torney A. Van Duren awarded the
contract Saturday evening. The store
will be built on the site of the old
pOBtofflce and bakery. It will be
112xi*u feet. On the first fioor will be
the stores and above will be ten office
•ultex. The boat livery will be built
north of the Interurban track on the
site of the old livery. It will house
100 boats. The contract price is
16*041. and the work must be com-
pleted by March I, 1907.
Talk about the rewards of the peace-
nker! It doesn’t always come in the
fvm of a “Nobel Prize." Ask Henry
.Yamler Ploeg if you think It does. He
canu] near spending Sunday in the
ctop. While on his way home from
tnulnere Saturday night, Henry at-
tempted to stop an incipient street fight
between some boys who had Imbibed
too freely. He had Just succeeded in
persuading them to go home In peace
and was leading away one of the boys
when Officer Leonard, all excitement,
WOy In hand and overcoat off, ran up,
pushed Into the crowd and grabbed
bold of Van. With a Jerk by the collar
he dragged him out of the crowd, say-
ing. "Get up out of here: what are you
iotagr Once in the light, he saw
whom he had a hold of. Henry tyent
home Instead of to the coop, but his
friends are cracking many a joke at
bis expense.
Have you seen The Lokker & Rut-
gers Co. line of Christmas gifts.
You certainly can find some useful
articles there to make happy your
wife your sweetheart or your friend.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter have
many articles appropriate for
Christmas gifts and you will save
money and please your friends if
you call at their store and make
your purchases. There you will
find mufflers, gloves, slippers, shoes,
neckties, fancy hosiery and a large
number of other things that will
confer gladness on the recipient of
your favor. Already the crowds
are beginning to throng their store,
so go before the holiday rush and
make your selections.
The Muskegon Chronicle gives
the following account of the double
wedding on Thursday in which resi
dents of this city were the principals.
Father .and daughter were married
yesterday afternoon in a double
wedding which took place at the
home of Mrs. Johanna Langeland,
corner of. Orchard street and ^Voo4
avenue. One couple was composed
of John Kieft of Holland and Mrs.
Johanna Langeland, and other was
Mr. Kieft’s daughter, Winnie J.
Kieft and Simon F. B. De Groot,
also of Holland. The two marriages
took place at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon, Rev. J. I Fles performed the
ceremonies. The two couples stood
side by side in the presence of a few
friends and near relatives as the
marriage service was read. Mrs.
Langeland wore a gown of dark gray
cloth with trimmings of a light gray
color. Miss Kieft wore a gown of
light gray silk with white trimmings.
Mr. Kieft is well known in Muske-
gon, having been a resident here
until about nine years ago, when he
removed to Holland, where he has
been employed as the Holland agent
of the Muskegon Rag & Metal Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Kieft will reside at the
home of the bride in this city. Mr.
De Groot and his bride will reside in
Holland, where Mr. De Groot has a
barber shop.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures
cogtipation — Doan’s Regulets.
Ask your druggist for them. 25
cents a box.
In every clime its colors are un-
furled
Its fame has spread from sea to
sea;
Be not surprised if in the other
world,
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea.
— Haan Bros.
Notes of Sport.
In one of the fastest indoor base-
ball games over played here, the
Second regiment team of Grand Rap-
ids last Monday night defeated the
Interurbans by the score of 9 to 8.
The Interurbans were leading, 8 to
7, when the Grand Rapids team came
to bat in'the final inning. By con-
sistent hitting and good base runn-
ing, the visitors tallied two runs
which won tho game. !The batteries
Second regiment, Haze and Mersman
Interurbans, Petersen and Schouten
In one of the fastest and most ex-
citing games of basketball ever wit
nessed here, the Crescent five o*
Evanston, HI., last night defeatei
the Hope College team by the score
of 38 , to 29. The contest drew
large crowd.
Have you been to the store of
Notier, Van Ark & Winter to buy a
Christmas gift.
jr M ’J? _
.’.v:
The Season of Gift Giving
Ought to be A Pleasure.
a pleasure to those who shop early— before the finest things
\one- for go they do every year before a great many get around
.them. Why not call here today, even if you don’t care to buy,
f^l surely get new ideas that will help you. Perhaps the follow-
jestions may interest you. READ THEM OVER anyway.
V — —  -







Comb and , Trow
Buffers '?h Tray .
Shaving Sets
Scarf Pins








Manicure Articles • Lockets










Child’s Fork and Spoon
Silver Cups
Carving Sets
Rings \ Gold Clocks
Spoons Silver Tableware
Toilet Sets Hand Painted China
Bracelets, etc. Cut Glass, etc.# » ---- — ..... L"
Hardie, tie Jeweler
Cor»r IKhtf. Stml and C.^, A BolUn4, Mich.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Over one hundred beautiful styles of BROOCH^
solid gold and gold filled. Prices from \
$1.00 up to $75.00












ALL GOODS BOUGHT ARE FULLY GUARANTEED
Geo. H. Huizinga
38 EAST, EIGHTH STREET
‘
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
' ’ -v
